RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographs, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.
WORKS OF ART

DIANE (WALT) PRODUCTIONS.-Con.
[Figure of African chief standing on a cloud and in act of throwing bombs]. No. 72-16. By Walt Disney. © 2Feb70; Walt Disney Productions (PWH); 16Mar70; R488901.

[Figure of soldier in fighting costume & wearing boxing gloves]. No. 72-13. By Walt Disney. © 2Jan42; Walt Disney Productions (PWH); 1Mar70; R485912.

[Figure of a monkey in football uniform in act of making a forward pass]. No. 26-62. By Walt Disney. © 2Feb42; Walt Disney Productions (PWH); 16Mar70; R486912.

[Figure of spider in the act of lighting & throwing bombs]. No. 72-64. By Walt Disney. © 2Feb70; Walt Disney Productions (PWH); 16Mar70; R484906.

EDUCATIONAL & MUSICAL ARTS, INC.
Deeds' carillon at Dayton, Ohio. [Four views; sculpture] By L. Andrew Redding & J. A. Vandal. © 26Jan42; © 07990. Educational & Musical Arts, Inc. (PWH); 9Jan42; R478032.

FINCLAIR, DAVID.
Norton City, south view. © 8Jun42; J9490. David Finclair (A); 27Apr70; R483441.

FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
Angler under a rock, by Francisco Goya. © 3Jul42; H2905. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Mar70; R484925.

Boy extracting a thorn from his foot, position 1, after the antique. Morris-Kattan School. © 2Feb42; H2608. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Mar70; R478660.

Early 19th century English side chair, detail: walnut back with crest in verse epigramme. © 21Feb42; J94052. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Feb70; R479560.

RVE, position 1, by Vlachser. © 21Feb42; H2606. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Feb70; R479568.

In the library. © 7Mar42; J94067. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Feb70; R479561.

A lady on horseback and a lacquenet comb. By Instructor. © 10Jul42; H2391. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Mar70; R484955.

A life study. By Alfred Aldorfer. © 10Jul42; H2390. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Mar70; R484594.

Marusa, position 1, by Pollaiuolo. © 21Feb42; H2607. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Feb70; R479559.

Paris, position, by Antonio de Pollaiuolo. © 21Feb42; H2606. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Feb70; R479557.

Paris, position 2, by Antonio de Pollaiuolo. © 21Feb42; H2606. Frick Collection (PWH); 1Feb70; R479556.

Studies of men hanging on the gallows, by Pisanello. © 10Jul42; H2392. Frick Collection (PWH); 1May70; R484966.

Studies of Venus, recto, by Peter Paul Rubens. © 10Jul42; H2393. Frick Collection (PWH); 1May70; R484557.

Studies of Venus, verso, by Peter Paul Rubens. © 10Jul42; H2394. Frick Collection (PWH); 1May70; R484556.

Veget-basket in winter, by Claude Monet. © 27May42; H2605. Frick Collection (PWH); 1May70; R484559.

The Virgin with Her Child, by Bernardo Strozzi. © 10Jul42; H2605. Frick Collection (PWH); 1May70; R484559.

GOYA, FRANCISCO.
After woodcut. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

GRAHAM, RAS, WOOD.
Birthplace of Herbert Hoover, by Grant Wood. © 2Mar42; H59768. Nan Wood Graham (E); 2Feb70; R478599.

[Figure of soldier in act of throwing bomb]. No. 72-16. By Grant Wood. © 2Mar42; H59768. Nan Wood Graham (E); 2Feb70; R478599.

Midnight More of Converse through New England, by Grant Wood. © 2Mar42; H59768. Nan Wood Graham (E); 2Feb70; R478597.

Young corn, by Grant Wood. © 2Mar42; H59767. Nan Wood Graham (E); 2Feb70; R478598.

HARVARD COLLEGE LIBRARY, DEPT. OF PRINT & GRAPHIC ARTS. See HARRISON UNIVERSITY, LIBRARY, DEPT. OF PRINT & GRAPHIC ARTS.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, LIBRARY, DEPT. OF PRINT & GRAPHIC ARTS.
A prospect of the colleges in Cambridge in New England, by W. Burgis. © 2Feb42; H2609. Harvard College Library Dept. of Print & Graphic Arts (PWH); 1Feb70; R477927.

HOPFMAN, FRANK.
A chance for a double. See BROWN & BIESSEL.

KREBS, LE ROY J.
Automatic headlight dimmer; fig.1, diagrammatic view of device. By L. C. Sanabury. © 23Jan42; I-30053. Le Roy J. Krebs (W); 5Jan70; R478542.

KRIEBEL, ANTHONY W. See KRIEBEL & BATES.

KRIEBEL & BATES, INC.
Christ knocking at the door, by Warren E. Graham. © 24Mar42; N615. Anthony W. Kriebel & Fred M. Bates d.b.a. Kriebel & Bates, Inc. (PWH); 2Mar70; R480339.

LEPPKE, B. MARIE.
First ladies of the land. See LEPPKE, B. MARIE.

LEPPKE, B. MARIE.
First ladies of the land. See LEPPKE, B. MARIE.

LEPPKE, MRS. LOUIS A. See LEPPKE, B. MARIE.

MONEY, CLAUDE.
Vetreuil in winter. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

MORA, JO.
City of Los Angeles and environs. See MORA, JO NEEDHAM.

MORA, JO NEEDHAM.
City of Los Angeles and environs, by Jo Mora. © 13Jun42; K51651. Jo Needham Mora (O); 1Mar70; R480498.

MORRIS & BANDEN, INC.
The chess game, by F. Benda. © 21Dec42; K50801. Morris & Banden, Inc. (PWH); 10Feb70; R480181.

MUeller, JUSTUS F.
Mueller-Ward model of chroniclis sinens, histological preparation, right dorsal dissection. © 31May42; I-30056. Justus F. Mueller (A); 1Feb70; R478571.

MUNGER, ORMOND S.
The American forever pocketbook. See DE BRERRY, BETTY.

MURPHY, THOMAS D., CO.
Action on two fronts. © 2Dec42; K50493. Murphy Co. (PWH); 15Feb70; R479287.

Blast be the thing that binds. © 2Dec42; K50492. Murphy Co. (PWH); 15Feb70; R479282.

Provide everything. © 2Dec42; K50491. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 15Feb70; R479280.

In a love call. © 2Dec42; K50492. Murphy Co. (PWH); 15Feb70; R479281.

In a cottage. © 2Dec42; K50493. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PWH); 15Feb70; R479289.

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
In the groove. © 1Jun42; J94403. National Cash Register Co. (PWH); 5Jan70; R478389.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.
Alligator, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50480. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478545.

American black duck, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50480. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478536.

American golden-eye, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50480. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478545.

American cowbird, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50480. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478544.

American toad, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50480. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478544.

BADGER, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50483. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478549.

Black walnut, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50485. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478545.

Blackburnian warbler, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50482. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478537.

Brown thrasher, from the 1942 wildlife conservation stamps. © 30Mar42; K50483. National Wildlife Federation (PWH); 10Feb70; R478538.
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PUSHMAN, HOVER. The dancing girl. See PUSHMAN, ARSENE.

ARSENE. Sulthanabad plate, no.1. See PUSHAMAN, ARSENE.

REED, MALCOLM H. Self-averaging achievement & motivation chart. See REED, MRS. MALCOLM H.

REED, MRS. MALCOLM H. Self-averaging achievement & motivation chart, by M. H. Reed (Malcolm H. Reed) © 6Feb42; 1-30549. Mrs. Malcolm H. Reed (W) © 1Jan70; R476401.

RICHARD, L. ANDREW. Deeds' carillon at Dayton, Ohio. See EDUCATIONAL & MEDICAL ARTS, INC.

RUBENS, PETER PAUL. Studies of Venus, recto. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

ST. ANTHONY'S GUILD, PATERNOS, N.J. Our Lady of the home, by Eleanor D'Art. No. 0117. St. Anthony's Guild (FWH) © 1May42; 93401. Mrs. Malcolm H. Reed (W) © 6Feb42; 1-30549. Mrs. Malcolm H. Reed (W) © 1Jan70; R476401.

SILVAR, WALTER E. Christ knocking at the door. See KRIEBEL & BATES, INC.

SANDSURY, L. G. Automatic headlight dinner. See KERNS, LE ROY J.

SHANNON, ELSABETH W. HAMPTON SHANNON.

SHEEHAN, MRS. MALCOLM. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

ST. ANTHONY'S GUILD, PATERNOS, N.J. Our Lady of the home, by Eleanor D'Art. No. 0117. St. Anthony's Guild (FWH) © 1May42; 93401. Mrs. Malcolm H. Reed (W) © 6Feb42; 1-30549. Mrs. Malcolm H. Reed (W) © 1Jan70; R476401.

STONE & ENDICOTT. Deeds' carillon at Dayton, Ohio. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

STIGEL, BERNHARDIN.

SULLIVAN, WARNER E. Christ knocking at the door. See KRIEBEL & BATES, INC.

SUCCESSION PORTRAIT CO. The Virgin with her Child. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

SUCCESS PORTRAIT CO. Inspiration, by Stone & Endicott. See SUCCESS PORTRAIT CO.

VISCHER. Every position 1. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

WALCOTT, J. A. Deeds’ carillon at Dayton, Ohio. See EDUCATIONAL & MEDICAL ARTS, INC.

WILLIAMS, GRAHAM. The Trossachs-Scotland. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

WIREMAN, KATHERINE.

WOOD, GRANT. For works by Grant Wood See GRAHAM, NAM WOOD.
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A

ARETZ, JOSEF M.
The South Atlantic. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

ASHLEY (AARON) INC.
The Ariel, by R. MacGregor; author of the print: Hellocromie, Inc. © 9Sep43; K337573. Aaron Ashley, Inc. (PWH); 6Nov70; R493587.
The South Atlantic, by Josef M. Arezt; author of the print: Hellocromie, Inc. © 9Sep43; K337580. Aaron Ashley, Inc. (PWH); 6Nov70; R493586.

B

BATES, FRED M. See KRIEBEL & BATES, INC.

BLAKE, WILLIAM.
For works by William Blake See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

BROWN, WALTER BARRETT.
William Williams on the transference of a present indication to a future possibility. © 16Oct43; 1-33276. Walter Barrett Brown (A); 20Oct70; R493529.

C

CEZANNE, PAUL.
Pines and rocks. See MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK.

CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION.
Abraham builds an altar, by Cleveland Woodward. © 1Oct42; K31736. Christian Board of Publication (PWH); 30Jun70; R487544.

D

DIXON, ALFRED.
For works by Alfred Dixon See DIXON, BETTY YOUNG.

DIXON, BETTY YOUNG.
Articulation, lips, by Alfred Dixon. © 27Jul43; 1-33286. Betty Young Dixon (W); 28Jul70; R487544.

BLAKE, WILLIAM.
Annunciation, by Fra Filippo Lippi. © 15Nov42; R2500. Frick Collection (PWH); 4Sep70; R490265.

BATES, FRED M. See KRIEBEL & BATES, INC.

BROWN, WALTER BARRETT.
William Williams on the transference of a present indication to a future possibility. © 16Oct43; 1-33276. Walter Barrett Brown (A); 20Oct70; R493529.

CEZANNE, PAUL.
Pines and rocks. See MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK.

CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION.
Abraham builds an altar, by Cleveland Woodward. © 1Oct42; K31736. Christian Board of Publication (PWH); 30Jun70; R487544.

DIXON, ALFRED.
For works by Alfred Dixon See DIXON, BETTY YOUNG.

DIXON, BETTY YOUNG.
Articulation, lips, by Alfred Dixon. © 27Jul43; 1-33286. Betty Young Dixon (W); 28Jul70; R487544.
The man who dreamed of the judgment day, by William Blake. (In The Pilgrim's progress) © Aug 24. Frick Collection (FW); 1July10; R487489.

Mr. Worldly Wisdom, by William Blake. (In The Pilgrim's progress) © Aug 24; H2622. Frick Collection (FW); 1July10; R487490.

Noturne, Venice, by Whistler. © 17Sep42; H2624. Frick Collection (FW); Sesp70; R487046.

The shepherds of the Mountebanks, by William Blake. (In The Pilgrim's progress) © Aug 24; H2623. Frick Collection (FW); 1July10; R487491.

The Slough of Despond, by William Blake. (In The Pilgrim's progress) © Aug 24; H2624. Frick Collection (FW); 1July10; R487490.

Christian passes the lions, by William Blake. (In The Pilgrim's progress) © Aug 24; H2622. Frick Collection (FW); 1July10; R487491.

GAINESBOROUGH, THOMAS.
For works by Thomas Gainsborough, please see FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL, INC.
Arterial arches in vertebrates, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 157) © 17Aug42; 1-31158. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 1July170; R488374.

Faithful's martyrdom, by William Blake. (In The Pilgrim's progress) © Aug 24; H2622. Frick Collection (FW); 1July10; R487500.

The fire from the mountain, by William Blake. (In The Pilgrim's progress) © Aug 24; H2622. Frick Collection (FW); 1July10; R487500.

GIANT'S HAND, IN \(e^X\).
The great fern, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 157) © 17Aug42; 1-31155. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 1July170; R488374.

GIANT'S HAND, IN \(e^X\).
Fossil plants of the great coal age, fern leaf types of Neuropteridae, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 156) © 17Aug42; 1-31155. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 21July170; R488373.

FOSSIL PLANTS OF THE GREAT COAL AGE, SERIUM.
Fossil plants of the great coal age, Fern leaf types of Neuropteridae, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 156) © 17Aug42; 1-31155. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 21July170; R488373.

FOSSIL PLANTS OF THE GREAT COAL AGE, SERIUM.
Fossil plants of the great coal age, Fern leaf types of Neuropteridae, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 156) © 17Aug42; 1-31155. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 21July170; R488373.

FOSSIL PLANTS OF THE GREAT COAL AGE, SERIUM.
Fossil plants of the great coal age, Fern leaf types of Neuropteridae, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 156) © 17Aug42; 1-31155. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 21July170; R488373.

FOSSIL PLANTS OF THE GREAT COAL AGE, SERIUM.
Fossil plants of the great coal age, Fern leaf types of Neuropteridae, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 156) © 17Aug42; 1-31155. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 21July170; R488373.

FOSSIL PLANTS OF THE GREAT COAL AGE, SERIUM.
Fossil plants of the great coal age, Fern leaf types of Neuropteridae, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 156) © 17Aug42; 1-31155. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 21July170; R488373.

FOSSIL PLANTS OF THE GREAT COAL AGE, SERIUM.
Fossil plants of the great coal age, Fern leaf types of Neuropteridae, by H. Snyder. (Turox classroom chart, CR 156) © 17Aug42; 1-31155. General Biological, Inc. (FW); 21July170; R488373.
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K

KREIEL & BATES, INC.
The Lord is my Shepherd, by Warner
Salman. © 28May43; H277. Verlag
Arts Sacra Josef Mueller (PWH); 210ct70;
R499583.

KREIEL, ANTHONY W. See KREIEL &
BATES, INC.

L

LAUBEC MONFA, HENRI MARIE RAYMOND DE
TOULOUSE. See TOULOUSE-LAUBEC
MONFA, HENRI MARIE RAYMOND DE.

LATTI, FRA FILIPPO.
Annunciation. See FRICK COLLECTION,
NEW YORK.

M

MACEDO, R.
The ariel. See ASHLEY (ARIAON) INC.

MAGNIFERO, R.
The ariel. See ASHLEY (ARIAON) INC.

MONFA, HENRI MARIE RAYMOND DE Toulous-
E-LAUBEC. See TOULOUSE-LAUBEC MONFA,
HENRI MARIE RAYMOND DE.

MUELLER (JOSEF) VERLAG ARS SACRA.
American eider duck, from the 1943
wildlife conservation stamps. Author
of renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Walter Weber. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

MUELLER (JOSEF) VERLAG ARS SACRA.
American eider duck, from the 1943
wildlife conservation stamps. Author
of renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Walter Weber. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

N

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.
American eider duck, from the 1943
wildlife conservation stamps. Author
of renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Walter Weber. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

Cinnamon teal, from the 1943 wildlife
conservation stamps. Author of
renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Walter Weber. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

Colorado cumbine, from the 1943
wildlife conservation stamps. Author
of renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Francis Jaques. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

Cypress, from the 1943 wildlife
conservation stamps. Author of
renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Riley Reynolds. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

Eucalyptus, from the 1943 wildlife
conservation stamps. Author of
renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Francis Jaques. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

Grayling, from the 1943 wildlife
conservation stamps. Author of
renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Walter Weber. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

Honey suckle, from the 1943 wildlife
conservation stamps. Author of
renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Leslie Ragam. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.

Jack-in-the-pulpit, from the 1943
wildlife conservation stamps. Author
of renewable matter: National Wildlife
Federation, employer for hire of
Leslie Ragam. © 26Feb43; K53106.
National Wildlife Federation (PWH);
7Dec70; R495896.
NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION, Inc.

For works by Walter A. Weber See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.

For works by H. Snyder See GENERAL BIOLOGICAL, INC.

For works by Arsené Pushman See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.

For works by Hovsep Pushman See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.

For works by Armand Pushman See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.

For works by Leslie Ragan See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.

For works by Doris Ripley See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.

For works by Armand Pushman See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION.